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Abstract
Background and Objectives: Loss is one of the phenomenons that may occur during e --
human being's life and its avoidance is inevitable. Loss may have negative effects in hun.-
life several aspects of life such as health impairment and health of remained children. :
predictable nature of loss and its differentiation rnay aggravate affected persons' prob..-
One of the huge earlhquake in Iran was Bam earthquakein 26th Dec 2002 n'here 40[r
people killed in a few seconds. The survivors \^/ere confused and shocked and tryere u,itt.'
of the dead body of their loved ones. They looked at the dead body of their childre.'
spouses with shock. There was nobody to answer what has happened on that time. This ,
was conducted to illuminate the meaning of mothers' experiences of loss of children i:. :
earthquack.
Methods:This is a phenomenological
during 92-93. A purposive sample of
selected.
Results: Three themes derived from the text including:1) non predictable flux of snorr
2)radiation of snow shining in lil-e's spring, 3) the flux of fluctuated river of litt -.
connection to the etemal sea of patience.
Conclusion: persons' vieu,and values about ditfelent things in litb may construct :- --
values and realities. These values rlay be changed based on different experie'" ,
individual have in their daily life. The values and realities may present and
themselves by speaking, silence or stop. These realities affect all affections. th. - -
senses. Nurses are able to perceive and detect the values. belief-s and thoughts of tl .
by researching their lived experiences and then understand horv to behave against t.,.
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